
AN ERA OF ELEGANCE
REIMAGINED



LOCATION
From the outside, Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills is an upmarket 
complex reminiscent of a glorious era gone by, but inside guests 
flip the pages of a brand new story.

Peacefully situated on a tree-lined residential street, yet  
within a one-mile radius from the bustle of Rodeo Drive,  
Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills is known for its understated 
elegance and unquestioned discretion. The property draws 
discerning travelers from the world over, especially those  
who like to nestle in the heart of the city’s cultural attractions  
and entertainment centers, while remaining uncompromising 
about their privacy. 

INTERIOR DESIGN
Smith Firestone & Associates presents the perfect reimagination  
of the iconic Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills. Guests are welcomed 
by an enclave of paneled walls interrupted by antique mirrors 
that bring the entrance hall to life. Stepping into the hotel’s lobby, 
guests immerge into a minimal paradise gilded by natural light 
reflective of its glamorous clientele. 

It's time for viceroy L'Ermitage beverly 
hills to reveal a completely new 
perspective on Beverly Hills luxury. 



Above: Presidential Suite living room 
Far left: Royal Suite master bedroom
Left: Suite dressing room

SUITES
A modern re-envisioning of Beverly Hills glamour and indulgence, 
the 116 spacious suites are swathed in tranquil hues, and accented 
with bold provocative color, creating private retreats of understated 
elegance that offer utmost discretion. With an extravagant amount 
of space (from 650 SqF/60 SqM to 4,400 SqF/409 SqM), every suite 
offers a resplendent backdrop for lavish living, secluded privacy 
and refined exclusivity. 

14 One Bedroom Residential Suites, 89 Studio Suites  
and 13 Double Suites feature the following:

• Private balcony overlooking Beverly Hills or the Hollywood Hills
• Spacious living rooms with ample seating  
 for entertaining and lounging
• 55 in (139 cm) Samsung ultrathin LED TV with Bose speakers
• King-sized bed with Sferra linens
• Tailored dressing room with large walk-in closets
• Roman bathtub with separate glass-enclosed shower  
 and double sink vanity 
• Forbes 5 Star, AAA Five Diamond affiliations

AMENITIES AND SERVICES
Our amenities and services are meticulously designed to make 
guest experiences truly rewarding. We are delighted to assist  
with the following and in anything else the guest desires:

• Luxury house car service for local journeys 
• 24-hour in-room private dining 
• Complimentary WiFi connectivity 

family travel amenities 
• Welcome gift upon check-in 
• Adjoining suites  
• Children’s amenity kit and complimentary use of strollers  
• Babysitting services  
•  Choice of crib or toddler rails 
• VIP meet and greets, behind the scene tours and  
 customized excursion planning 
• A collection of board games, books, bath and pool toys  
 for use during the stay 
• Dining and care services for pets up to 50 lbs

Smith Firestone Associates

...the hotel you always wanted  
to stay in, the home you always 
wanted to live in, and the space  
you love to entertain in.



DINING
AVEC NOUS 
A contemporary take on the classic French bistro; a hip  
St. Tropez vibe that delivers a fresh culinary experience  
to Beverly Hills. With inspiration emanating from the 
Mediterranean coast, Spanish and Italian touches compliment  
this Riviera feel. European spices accompany locally sourced 
seasonal ingredients to offer a refined yet inviting dining 
experience. Our passion is defined by the name: Avec Nous  
- dine with us, drink with us, celebrate with us.

THE ROOFTOP POOL
The Rooftop Pool features sweeping views of Beverly Hills  
in all its glory. This breathtaking venue offers a heated pool  
year-round, private cabanas and an intimate bar that makes  
for an excellent vantage point to watch the sun set over the city  
and Hollywood Hills.

Bill Walshe, CEO, Viceroy Hotel Group

People will leave Beverly Hills  
and they’ll dine in France and they  
won’t even have had gone on a plane  
or through immigration.

avecnous.com
@avecnousbh



FITNESS
Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills has created a complete luxury 
fitness center that understands the needs of the traveler and 
provides customized training and yoga sessions accordingly. 
Our state-of-the-art fitness center offers the latest in training 
equipment against sweeping views of Hollywood Hills  
and downtown Los Angeles. 

LOCATION 
The fitness center is located on the eighth floor.
Fitness Classes: Available upon request through Concierge. 
 

MEETINGS& PRIVATE EVENTS
Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills provides an ideal location  
and a remarkable selection of venues for meetings, events  
and celebrations.

TO PLAN YOUR NEXT MEETING OR EVENT,  
PLEASE CONTACT: 

Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills 
T: +1 310-278-3344 
events.lermitage@viceroyhotelsandresorts.com

SPA
The Spa at Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills offers a true  
sense of renewal in a setting that is private, nurturing  
and supported by a team of highly skilled therapists.  
A wide selection of amenities, including an outdoor heated 
swimming pool, poolside cabanas, steam rooms and a fitness 
center provide relaxation and rejuvenation. The spa’s signature 
massages instill deep relaxation, detoxification and rejuvenation.

LOCATION 
The spa is located on the eighth floor.

Area Description Rounds Boardroom Classroom Theatre U Shape Hollow 
Boardroom

Cocktail

GARDEN SUITES
(3 UNITS)

1,100 SqF, natural lighting with a 
semi-private outdoor patio, private 
powder room, private dressing area, 
separate kitchen and a built-in bar.
Located on the lobby level.

40 24 30 50 24 24 50

L’ERMITAGE SUITE 1,000 SqF, private white marble 
staircase leading to the 2nd floor 
entrance, elevator access, private 
location with fireplace, private 
men and ladies restrooms.

 40 24 30 50 22 24 50

PAVILION 900 SqF, natural lighting, vaulted 
dome ceilings, overlooking the 
private patio and garden.

48 22 - 50 22 - 60

ROOFTOP TERRACE 1,600 SqF, beautiful views 
of Century City and Beverly Hills, 
a “Blank Canvas” to customize 
the perfect venue.

70 30 - 100 30 - 125

ROOFTOP TENT 3,600 SqF, beautiful sweeping  
views of Downtown Los Angeles, 
Hollywood Hills, and Beverly Hills, 
ideal for elegant sit-down ceremo-
nies and stylish cocktail receptions, 
a “Blank Canvas” to customize the 
perfect venue.

180 40 75 200 50 - 250

SEMI-PRIVATE  
DINING ROOM

300 SqF, semi-private dining room, 
natural lighting.

20 22 - 30 - - 40

AVEC NOUS WEST 
DINING ROOM

Capacity to host 40 to 50 guests  
for an intimate event, French design 
touches, European dishes prepared 
by Executive Chef Olivier Quignon.



viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/beverlyhills 

ABOUT VICEROY HOTEL GROUP
Viceroy Hotel Group delivers one-of-a-kind lifestyle experiences 
that bring together provocative design and intuitive service  
in sought-after locations. Signature brand amenities and services 
created for the diverse business and leisure guests include 
dynamic dining venues featuring world-class culinary talents  
and destination spas specializing in health, fitness and beauty. 

ADDRESS
T: +1 310-278-3344 
Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills
9291 Burton Way, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

viceroybevhills@viceroyhotelsandresorts.com

RESERVATIONS
Guestroom Reservations: +1 877-235-7582 (Toll Free)
Viceroy L’Ermitage Beverly Hills: +1 310-278-3344
lbh.reservations@viceroyhotelgroup.com

viceroylermitagebh viceroybevhills viceroybevhills

DELIGHTED TO BE A MEMBER OF THE LOYALTY PROGRAM


